
MANGAKAHIA PTA MEETING 00/10/2020 

 

PRESENT: Kahla, Mandy, Sean, Leanne. (daphne arrived late.) 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

 

Kapa Haka Festival 

Sean mentioned the covering/decorating hall wall and erecting staging. We asked if he could check 

with Daphne once she arrives as she usually supervises this. 

 

Gifts: Dawn Eades has asked daphne to supply 11 kite for her to make up gifts for the schools 

attending.  

 

Menu: It has been agreed by all members that the hangi price will be set at $12.00 which includes a 

small bottle of drink. 

The menu will stay the same, but prices will increase.  

Chop Suey  - 3 tokens (prev 2) 

Sausage – 2 tokens (prev 1) 

Maori burger – 3 tokens (prev 2) 

Juices/moosies – 2 tokens (prev 1) 

BBQ – Kahla has been unable to get hold of Silver Ferns. It will be at Poroti the day before the 

festival so we could poss pick up from there? Sean suggested he could ask Faye-marie regarding 

returning it to Dargaville when finished with, as she goes to Dargaville for work. 

Kahla to check if Dave/Danny/Raelene and Ben will run it. 

Sue Henderson has offered to run the raffles/coupons as previous years. Jordy will assist. Daphne 

has approached Mandy V to ask if we can have the wooden wheel barrow in her room for the raffle. 

Daphne will organise the goods for the raffle. 

 

Schools: 

Kahla will email the schools regarding NOT leaving the hall. 

Name signs of schools to be printed up and put on relevant classrooms to clarify which schools in 

what classrooms. 

 



Kai cooker: 

The Kai cooker we are wanting to purchase (holds 160 trays),  is on special. Was $4,500 now $3,600 

savings of $900. 

The school have paid for it (due to $3,000 BOT agreed contribution) and PTA are to make a payment 

to the school for the $600. 

 

FINANCES 

 

No transactions ending 30th September. 

Prev balance $5,999.64  

Interest          $1.50 

BAL   $6001.14 

 

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday 3rd November 2020 

 

Meeting closed……5.40pm 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

         

 


